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Action
Fully charge battery and turn the Landroid off.
Disconnect the charger from the power socket and charging station then store it at a safe and dry place.
Clean the mould plastic housing, front and rear wheels, blade disc, contact pins, charging strips and blades with a damp cloth.
Apply a lubricating spray to the blades and blade fixing screws to protect from moisture.
Store the machine body at a safe and dry place by using the carrying handle (beware of the blades).
Connect the charger to the charging station then plug it into the power socket.
If the blue LED is lighting, please follow with step 4.
If the blue LED on the charging station doesn't light, please follow with step 2.
Check and make sure boundary wire connections to the connector terminals are in good condition.
If necessary remove wire ends and re‐connect to the terminals.
If the blue LED is turned on, please follow with step 4.
If the blue LED is still off, please follow with step 3.
Use a multi meter to check boundary wire continuity.
If it isn't continuous, please re‐strip and reconnect the boundary wire to ensure the continuity then follow with step 4.
If it is continuous, please call the helpline to contact your local service dealer.
Take the machine body out of storing by using the carrying handle (beware of the blades) and dock it into the charging station
for a manual charge.
Turn the machine body over and flip or replace worn or damaged blades. Check and make sure the blades rotate freely on
fixing screws.
Turn Landroid on to send it back to work.

* NOTE: Please wear protective gloves!
* Please fully charge the battery every 3 months if the time of storage is longer than 3 months.

